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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Railway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING.-John La Burt, New 
YOlk City. With this device the cars will couple auto
ulat ically, so that it will not be necessary for the brake
mall to go hetween them, while they may be easily un
cOllpled, the link havinz a laterally curved coupling 
al'1l1, ami a rearwsrdly cu.rved arm witA. a slot engaged 
hy H pill movin� vertically in the drawhead, a lever 
Ilh,,!clla.lli�m connected with the pln extending to the 
1)1> nud :;idc� of the car. 

MeChanical. 

NUT TAPPING MACHINE.-Clarence L. 
Chapman, Erie, Pa. This inventiun covers an auto. 
matic device for removing the DIIt blanks singly from 
the hopper and delivering them regularly ill proper 
pO"'tion to the tap, which is automatically fed and 
lifted. aml removed from the spindle to dump the 
threaded nut!5. the machine cutting the thread in 
punched blanks without any manual labor except 
fill iog the hopper with blank •. 

CAH.VI�G MACHINE. - Joseph Rohl
mann, f;t. ,Joseph, Mo. This is a machine adapted te 
carve simultaneously a number of blocks aft.er Doe 
pattern, there being combined, with the frume carrying 
the clltt.er8 and tracing tool, univer�al joints 8upporting 
the ends of the frame, pivoled brackets suppcrting the 
jOlnt8, aud a counterbalanced lever connected with the 
fr�e elld� of the brl.1cket�, a pivot.ed arm carrying a 
shaft on which the lever i. pivoted, with other novel 
fcalllrc�. 

SPRIXG MOTOR.-Daniel B. Merry I1nd 
William )'1. f;helmall, East L a .  Vega., New Mexico. 
This is a deviCe for running �ewing machines, etc., and 
is so constructed that a series of springs, all having 
connection with one drive �haft, may he wound from 
one stem, the springs being so arranged that when one 
spl'ing is ollwounl1 it win release t.he next for uDwind
iog, the idle springs not retarding the movement of the 
drivp- .baft. 

Millcellaneoull. 

LAMP BLACK MANUFACTURE.-Robert 
Dreyer. Halle-on.the-Saale. Prn,.ia, Germany, This Is 
un apparatiUl for the manufacture. in which a serieli of 
closed resf'rvoirs communicating wit.h cllch other are 
,upplied with a cooling liquid, while a hollow rot8,ry 
shaft carries burners and scrapers below the reservoir, 
10 produce lamp black, carbon black, etc., from car
bureted hydrogen gases or snitable oily or fatty sub
sttlnces, at the same time utIlizing the heat generated 
during t.he process. 

ROTARY GAS SCRUBBER. - William 
Moooey, Nortb Plainfield, N. J. The scrubbing 
frnme�, consistillg of segmental and transverse perfor· 
ated plates, aud rods or spindles, are carried hy wbeels 
revolvill� in a tank �upplied with water, whereby the 
frames will he kept wet, and will mechanically remove 
from the gas passed through them any tarry matters, 
ammonia and carbonic acid remaining in the gas being 
taken lip hy the water. 

WA'l'ER GAUGE. -Ira A, Fuller, Pepin, 
WIS. This i. a device designed to gi ve notice of tbe 
rise of water in the hold of a barge or sbip, and is made 
with a float in a vertical case having an attached scale 
which appears a� a window, there being also an electric 
bell and battery whose circuit is closed by the rising of 
the float. 

DRAWING I NSTRU:VIE�T. - George A. 
Brown, Park City, Utah. Thi. in.trumeut has a fixed 
ba.e plate on which a T-square 15 held for longitudinal 
nlOvement, " protractor being detachably connected to 
the hlade and having a longitudinal movement on it, 
With other novel features, making a convenient drawing 
iu"trnment which can be readily adapted for architec
tural or surveyors' uses. 

WIRE REEL. - George E. D i x 0 n, 
Heacon, Iowa. This is a combined reel and stretcher, 
li�ht. and durable, and so made that the reel will be 
locked when rotation in a certain direction has ceaRl'd, 
preventing slack ur oDwinding, and making a service
able device for the construction and repair of wire 
fences, equally adapted for barbed or smootb wire. 

SELF-CLOSING CAN. -8 t e p h e n  O. 
Myer., �[OUl1t Vernon, N. Y. By thiS invemion a 
spring·pressed valve is adapted to close the neck of 
the can from the inside, the construction heing simple 
and durable, and the can being designed to hold ether, 
chloroform and other liquids, which will thus be pre
vented from spilling, no matter in what condition the 
can is left. 

PIANO PEDAL AND GUARD.-Walther 
T. Stiroenberg, New York City. This pedal is made 
with latenlJly project.ing !5liolllder�, practically conceal· 
ing the ;lot throngh which the pedal ras.es, while the 
guard plate combined therewith protects the polished 
face of the cnl!e nllrl is de�iglled to give a marc than 
ordinarily attractive appearance to the front of tbc in_ 
strument. 

VK�E'l'IAN BLIND.-CharJes Niss, Jr., 
111 iI waukee. Wis. The oupporting frame or receptacle 
for the slatted blind is provided by this invention with 
novel devices for supporting and adjusting the slats, 
either to elevate or depress them, or to rock each slat 
edgewi,c when the blind is in lowered adj ustment. 

.FIRE ESCAPE.-Samuel M. S tevenson, 
Bastrop, La. This escape is made with .. double
walled fireproof car, a Iransve"e shaft in which bas a 
friction drum and tlanged pulleys. in combination with 
fireproof ropes and It. brake mechanism, etc., whereby 
attachment Ir,ay be made to an npper window of a 
structure, and its occupants safely and .peedily lowered 
to �he ground when otber avenues of escape have been 
cut 011, 

CLOTHES PIN. - Charles A. Ostrom, 
lIanR II. Thiellesen, and Ramul'i C. Wampler, Custer 
City, !iollth Dakota. This is a spring wire clamp, the 
ends of a spring wire being formed into jaws havini: 

i 'ieutifit �meritau. 
sides inclined toward each otber, a slide engaging the 
side. to open and close the jaws, and a spring catch 
locking the slide in place, the device being exceedingly 
simple, strong and efiicient. 

WASTE PIPE. - Thomas Keely, Mem
phis, Tenn. This is an improved attachment for reo 
frlgerators in which a drip pipe projects downward into 
a waste pipe proper. bnt h� not arran!{cd in contact 
with it, there being combined with the outer pipe an 
inner drip pipe having an inwardly curved point ter
minating in the center line of the pipe. 

WATER CLOSET CISTERN .-Charles G. 
Zeilmao, Albany, �. Y. Thb invention provides a 
cistern designed to be very sensitive and positive in 
operation, to prevent all leaku,\.{e and overflow, a pipe 
sliding on a stationary overflow )llpe to form an exten
sion thereof, while a IIoat is supported on the pipe and 
a siphon held on the float to charge and empty the 
siphon, the construction being simple and durable. 

BACK BAND.-Willie L Johnson, Lake 
City, Miss. Thi. is an improvement in back bands for 
plow harness, and provide:; a combiuation of bUCkles 
and snap hooks anll movable connections whereby the 
height of the traceA may be qnickly adjusted and the 
dmught so regulated as to increu�l! or diminish the 
llepth of the furrow cut by the plow. 

STIRRUp.-George A. Kerns, Victoril1, 
Texas. Thi" stirrup consi"ts of a struck-up metallic 
body portion with outwardly projecting flanges, leather 
covering and Eecuring piece!!', and other novel feuture�, 
designed to afford a stirrup of great strength and 
lightness, and which will also be ornamental and inex
pensive to manufacture. 

NOTE.-Copie8 of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by MUDn & Co.! for Z,i cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of IUventiou, and date 
of this paper. 
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Ret'erellce8 to former article� or' an�wE'rS t!hOllld 
give date of puper and pllge or number of question. 

Inq ulrle8 not answered in reasonable tim" .hould 
be rel.eated; correspondents will hear in mind that 
some answers require not a little reseu,rch, and, 
though \\'e endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
Or in thi8- det)artment. eHch must take his turn. 

Special 'Vrltten Inforn.allon on malter. of 
Iwrsonal rather than general interest cnnnot be 
expected \\'it-hont remunerution. 

Sclenllftc ,\.rnerlea .. SUI'I,Jernen18 referred 
to may he had at the office. Price 10 Cent. each. 

Hooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lUlneral. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or laheled. 

(2728) J, F. W. asks: If there is a 
Rubstance, as elastic and equally as good oth�r\\'ise, as 
India rubber. A. No, The substitutes treated of in 
our SUPPLEMENT, Bola:;' lectures on India rubber, etc., 
are but poor apologies for tbe true article. 

(2729) T. A. M. asks: Could a hollow 
airtight float for a steam trap be practically made, 
thereby doing away with the hollow spindle, opening to 
the outside ,  which is the common form? Would the 
condensation of the incl08"d air reduce the buoyancyot 
the tloat, or nrCetl:50ilate a much hravier metal to witb
stand Ihe steam pressure? Would it be practical to fill 
the Hoat with some buoyant gas, under pressure enougll 
to equalize tbat of the steam: What would be a good 
battery for electroplating small article., such as keys, 
etc.? A. Hollow ball lIoats are now used for steam 
traps. You require no gas or other substance in them. 
Onl y make them heavy enough and perfectly tight, 
The difficulty in making them tigbt is the rellJ!on that 
they are not generally u8ed. Any of the batteries de
scribed and illustrated in SCIENTIFIC A"ERICAN Sup-
PLEMENT, Nos. 157, 158, 159, will allswer for electro
platiog, 10 cents each mailed. 

(2730) R. T. B. askg: Will you please 
(!ive me � recipe for milking mould. tn work plastl'r 
ornaments, known in the trade as gelatine? Its propor· 
tions in btl lk, weight or measure. A. Good glue oouked 
and swelled. Pour off excess of water. Mix, glycerine 
.ix times the weight of the dry glue used. Heat and 17. View of Whitworth Memorial Hospital. 
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.. Willer" slillinl( blinrls, illustrated.-Mueller's nel and cotton, half of each. As to red flannel, it, i. 
water pressure regulalor.-Arti,tic wall decora· wo,"e, iF anything could be more disngreeable. I could 
tions. as well wear the e.hirt of Ne�sIl8. Thl' tiannel I!Ihirt is 

The ScientifiC American Architects and Builder. not _0 barl, though it does cause an itchin� of the fore_ 
arm. Be kind enough to answer through your Notes 
and Queries: 1. What, causes this effect? A. The flan
nel, and it is a personal idiosyncrasy. 2. What will 
prevent it, the flannel still being worn 1 A. Nothing; 
perhaps by silk or linen nnderwear interposed between 
wool and skin. 3. What w ill allay the itching within 
any rellJ!onable tinle? A. Leaving off flannel or wool, 
or according to su,w,estion in No.2. 4. If it cannot be 
prevent,ed, flannel bei!lg worn, what substitute. not Bub· 
ject to the �me oojectlon, for the flannel CIIn be worn 
in cold weather? A. Silk, or following No.2. 

Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copieo, 
25 cent.. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages ; forming. prlicti
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OJ!' ARCHITEC' 
TURE, r ichly adorned with etegant plates in colors and 
with fine engraving., illustrating tbe most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects, 

sbould the glasses of its window be coated, and wbich 
is the mo.t expeditious way to do 80? A. Insert be
tween two plain glass windows fine sheets of oiled post 
olliee paper. This makes a safe light. 3. Would you 
give the receipt for a good gold palnt to be applied with 
a bl'llt'h to iron or wood? A. Use bronze powder, ap
plied with copal varnish. As a permanent mixed 
paint use linseell oil and japan as vebicle. 

(27i:l3) G. N. asks: 1. Can a boiler ex

plode wilh plenty Of water, and what would cause it to 
explode? A, A boil"r may explode by over-pressure 
or by heconung too weak at some point for the pressure. 
2. \Vhich explosion would have the greater force-'a 
iloiler with low water and a high pressure of .team or a 
boiler with high water and high pressure of steam? 
A. Undue pressure, by tbe sticking of the safety 
valve, fill. often been fatal. A full boiler IS more dis
astrous than one with low water, when it explodes, 
owing to the steam liberated from tbe larger body of 
water. 3. How much coal does the City of Paris con
.ume on a trip across the Atlantic? A. The great 
steamers consume 200 to 350 tons of coal for 24 hours. 

(2734) S. F. S. asks: 1. Is it not pos�i
ble to telephone as far a s  t,O telegraph? Why not 1 A. 
On account of the escape along the line of the secondary 
current used in telephony. Also on account of induc· 
tion and earth current8 and time require£! for static 
charge and diEchargc of line. 2. If copper wires illstead 
of platinum wef(� l1:-led in iocande:;cent lamps, would the 
expansion of the wire be too !::,reat or not. great enough 
to correspond with the expansion of the gla.s bulb? 
A. For 10 in a it'ngth of 100 feet glass expands 0'000574 

inch, platinum 0'000571, and copper between 00 and 2120 
000115 for each degree. 

(2735) F. G. abks: 1. Is there any dan
ger of an explosion when nitric and sulphuric acids are 
mixed together in equal parts without being reduced to 
the temperature that they usually are when used for 
nitroglycerine? A. No. 2. If the glycerine was aaded 
e.uddenly, wOlild it noL cause an instantancou� ex pia· 
sion? A. Probably not, as mixture would be required, 
3. If it would caU!�e an instantaueou!!l explosion, would 
the effect b e  asgreat n. if it had been mauufactured into 
nitroglyceriue? A. No. 4. Why is there more silver in 
8 standard dollar than there is in two balf dollars? A. 
The subsidiary coin is only a legal tender for amollnts 
up to and less than $10. Its value is statutory for 
tbese cases. The dollar is legal tender for unlimited 
amounts. 

(��736) E. asks: 1 What is the differ· 
ence, if any, between ordinary coal gas and that pro
duced from gasoline, and what are the elements and 
signs of each? A. Gasoline gas is of far higher spe
cific gravity (0'800 or more) than coal gas (0'450 to 0':;00). 

It contains more carbon and differs in odor. 2. How 
can one produce chemically the ditferellt constituents of 
coal gas, separately, and then combine them to produce 
a l(as equal or like coal �as 1 A. This is hnrdly practica. 
ble on the large scale. The cbemical manuals tell how 
to prepnre hydrogen marsb gas. olefiat:t gas, and car
bonic oxide. Tbese can be mixed so as to closely ap
proximate to coal gas. 3. Would the act or operation 
of manufacturing them separat.ely and combining be 
attended with more danger than the handling of coal 
gas? A. Yes; it would multiply operations, and there 
would be much more danger of explosions, etc. 

(2737) A Subscriber asks: Would you 
bave the kindness to publisb the reCipe for the painless 
extractIOn of teeth ? A. The b�st known method is the 
u�e of nitrous oxide or "laughing gas.," It has been 
used in hundreds of thousands of cases, and no deaths 
have occurred. 

(2738) J. H. asks for a good cement to 
fasten square gold and silver wire inlaid in wood. 
A. Try marine glue or bicycle tire cement. Do not 
use common glue, as it will never adhere. 

(2739) S. E. L. writes: I have a meer
scbuum pipe; the stem is broken off; please wri te me 
what I can use to mend it. A. Di!:isolvc caseinc in 
water glass. You may mix with it some powdered 
meer�chaum or even carbonate of magnesium. Prepare 
the caseine by curdling skimmed milk and filtering out 
the precipitate and afterward washing it thoroughly. 
Also see next query. 

(2740) H. C. C. asks: 1. What is the 
best cement (or how to make it) for mending and re
pairing broken gla&t, porcelaln, crockery ware, etc., 
that will be (near) water and fire proof, or tbat will hold 
together strong and lasting? A. One-third of a pint 
of milk is curdled by adding vinegar. The whey is 
taken and the white of an egg is .tirred into it. Finely 
divided qu;eklime i. added and the mass i. thoroughly 
mixed with a knife or spatula and applied to the 8ur
faces. After drying in air it is heated over a stove or in 
a rather 0001 oven. 2. How to hend on shape an amber 
tu be such as the stem or mou th piece of a 8moking or 
tobacco pipe. A. Slight heating softens amber, but it 
is dangerous to attempt to bend it unless you have had 
experience. 3. I1tlW best to clean a meerschaum and 
brier root pipe. A. For cleuning a meerschaum pipe 
8ee queries No. 2364 and :.!.t74. For a wooden pipe simply 
.crape, buff, and suudpaper it. 4. What i. the b""t or 
good book of pructical receipt6 for mechanic, for melld· 
ing alld repairing household article�, etc.? A. The 
d'l'echno-Chemical Receipt Book," $2; "' \\'·orkshop 
Receipt�," 4 vols., $8; "Dick's Encyclopedia," $5. 

(2741) W. L. G. asks: How can pla8ter 
of Paris casts 00 cleaned, without being affected as 
they are by water? A. There is no good way short of 
rubbing WIth ground pumice or very fine sand paper. 
Variou8 method8 of rendering them impervious arc gi \'cn 
in the receipt books, a poli.h being imparted that enables 
them to be satisfactorily cleaned, Otherwise the best 
plan is to keep dust off, as ollce it has obtained a hold 
it adheres tenaciously. 

(2742) N, A asks how much wire is re
quired to wind sewing machine motor as described in 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 759: how mucA for field, No. 16 
double C C, and for armature No. 20 donble C C mag
r.et wire? A. About 3J.1j pounds of No. 16 wire for the 
field magnet Hnd % pound No. 2Ofor the armature. 

The Fullness, Richnes., Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have w:>n for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 
of any Architectural Pll blication in the world. Sold by 
all new.dealers. 

MUNN & CO .. PUBLISHER8, 
361 Broadway. New York, 

(2732) P. C, I>.sks: 1. Which i� the JUost 
convenient .hllile tn be given ro till' wnlls of 1\ photo- (2743) G. B. J. asks one or more of thl' 
grapbic dark room 1 A. An orange red color. 2. How I best formulas or processes of waterproofing compressed 
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